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' : Tulsc Statements.
- It eccs3 lately, as if the "Fatter of

Lies' had been let loose in this Ter-

ritory. We have room to refer to but
few of the many falsehoods that are

now circulating in this community,

ana m tms .lerrruory.
In the N. Y. Tribune of June 27th,

ve find the following, from an Omai

ha correspondent
"TROUBLES IK SOCTHEBK NeBBAEXA.

The Southern portion of Nebraska was
principally settled by Missourians and
French half breeds. They are conse-

quently intensely Copperheadisb. Ever
fcince cur national troubles commenced,
that portion of the Territory has been in
almost a constant broil. There has been
a large number of murders and a large
quantity of horses stolen. Recen'.Jythe
disturbances have broken out afresh.
The Governor is now in that ponion of
the Territory endeavoring to restore or
der and quiet.

lhe above is an unmitigated talse-hoo- d.

The author is either grosely
ignorant of the character of our peo-

ple, or is a wilful slanderer. Its
contradiction here-i- s scarcely neces-essary- v

Southern Nebraska, like
most western countries, is settled from

all part3 of the Union; but there is
no place in the West where there p.re

fewer Copperheads.

Personal Mr. Jamison, Register of
the Land Office at Brownville. brought

.tip Government Funds on the Erailie for
deposit here. . We are told it is not con- -

siaerea sate to deposit m that town.-Dai- ly

Kcbrasltian, July lGth. ,

Fbk d Fisher: Allow me space to
correct the above. It was through or
ders of the Secy, of the Treasury, that
funds were taken from Brownville and
deposited at Omaha, and not from any
fear of molestation at this place, ' as
would be infered from the above. Re
Epectfully. S. R. Jamisok.

The Nebraska City News publishes
a speech delivered by Gen. Ewing, at
Olatha, Kansas, and makes the fol
lowing comments :

"We call particular attention to the
speech of Brigadier-Gener- al Thoas
Ewing, U. S. Army. We presume our
friends in the counties of Nemaha and
Richardson will peruse this sound and
sensible speech with much pleasure.

The fanatical genius who animates the
abolition paper at Brownville ought to be
made to study this speech until it lodges
amoDg his distempered brains. That
journal has accomplished much evil,

mereny illustrating the fact that as the
smallest and vilest reptiles are the most
venomous, so the obscurest and nastiest
newspapers are oftentimes the most pow-
erful for evil."

In the speech referred to, General
Ewing says :

"I hope to have soon troops enough on
the Missouri side of the border, not only
to prevent raids into Kansas, but also to
drive out or exterminate every band of
fTttPrfllljIQ n f tTT VtOfiritirinr Vio nviAn Tuw iiuuuwii iua I i c j tun X

will keep a thousand men in the saddle
daily in pursuit of them; and will redden
with their blood every road and bridle
path of the border, until they infest it no
more.

He goes on to state that he intends
to use his influence to prevent steal
ing and outrage on the part of army
followers, and all others, whether
Union men or Rebels. Such depre
dations are always committed to a
greater or less extent during all civil
wars and it is very proper that our
Generals should restrain them as much
as possible. Gen. Ewing does not
denounce them in any stronger terms
than did his predecessor, Gen. Blunt.
It is to restore respect and obedience
to the laws that our armies are fight-

ing against the allies of the News.
The News is a sheet that has given

unmistakable evidences of sympathy
with the rebels from the-- commence
ment of the war. It has always been
in full fellowship with Vallandigham,
and Fernando Wood, and. the rioters
that disgraced the cities of Dayton and
New York. There are many Copper-

head papers that at different times
during the rebellion, have appeared to
possess some little patriotism,. But
the News has been uniform in its sym-

pathy with the rebellion, so much so
as to frequently call forth denuncia-

tions from those belonging to its own

political party.
The News thinks it hard enough for

its friends, the rebels, to be punished

legitimately by the Union Army,
without being robbed by Jayhawkers,
hence it nraise3 Ewincr's Speech. It

A

iperhap3 fortunate for the News it is

not published in Gen. Ewing's De
partment. He would probably find it
necessary to suppress it, or compel it
to become more loyal.

The News says- - the Advertiser "has
accomplished much evil;" but it docs

not state what, how, cr where. Per-ha- ps

it was in letting its sophisms,
slanders, and false statements go un-

answered. But our reasons were, that
we did not wish to give it respectabil
ity and notoriety by bestowing- - on it
any notice.

As to the course. of tho Advertiser,
if any error has been committed,' it
ha3 been by being too mild toward3
Copperheads and Rebels From anys

thing that has appeared editorially.for
the last three months a reader, if. a

stranger, would scarcely be ablo to
decide what

-

political
.,

party
.

it belonged
to. . .

'

Another falsehood we will refer to
while we have cur'hand in It is re
ported among a certain class that an
effort is being made by a certain clique
to drive out Democrat 's from this coun-

ty, for political reasons. That If a
man is ordered awny, the question is
first asked "how does- - he vote 'f
That the' editor of the Advertiser had

-

stated that this, or something similar,
was the programme decided oh ; and
that the aforesaid cditcr was oYcr

heard to - inquire wheil er it was not
better to hill them than to drive thera
off. That by the latter course they
could go to Otoe County, where they
were welcome,, and where their votes
could count, Ac, &c." Now the main
substance ot all this is, to use a plain
Anglo Saxon word, a lie. There has
been no agreement entered into, by
any clique, that we knowjinything
about, to drive Democrats away ; the
politics of men who have left here has
not been inquired after, except in the
case of one man, and that was done by
himself, and at his own suggestion,
thinking if he could prove that he had
ever voted a Republican Ticket, it
would be evidence of his loyalty.
Those circulating this report were, we

think, sufficiently acquainted with us
to know that we were not in favor o

either tunning offer hllin Democrats
or any Deaceable, loyal citizen. Al
the little personal influence we'pos
sess, has been used in favor of law and
order. We admit that communities
have the right to drive out outlaws, or
dangerous pe rsonswhen it is neces
sary in selfdefence. For instance, in

cases like that which 'occurred a

Omaha a few weeks ago, the citizens
if not justifiable, were at least to some

extent, excusable. But . peaceable
citizens, who commit no crime tha
can be proved, should notbe molested

The telegraph gives an account of a
bier riot in New York City. Severa
thousand of the verv lowest, mos
debased wretches, Dutch, Irish and
Americans, assembled to resist the
draft. At the latest dates they had
committed many shocking .murders
and burned a number of buildings. -

This is the legitimate effect of the
lectures of Fernando Wood. Such
opposition to the draft has been

prophesied by Copperhead papers for
months past. Those demons were
probably most of them members o

the Knights of the Golden Circle
were opposed to this "unconstitution-
al War" were merely contending for
Law and Order. This outbreak wil

gladden the heart of eveiy rebel in
the Southern Confederacy in their
eyes it will more than balance the fall
of Vicksburg.

T . I 1 . . . 1xy trie latest teiegrapmc news we
learn that the surrender of Port Hud
son was made on the 8th bv Mai. Gen.
Gardner. Formal pessession was
taken of the rebel works on the morn
ing of the 9th, The surrender was
unconditional. There hal been no
general engagement for some days
previous to the surrender all having
been 'quiet excepting our artillery,
which was occasionally replied to by
tho confederates. The rebels, it is
said, had no beef at the time of the
surrender. Mule meathad been dealt
out far some days. They had an
abundance of corn to sustain the gar
rison for weeks longer. The maga
zines contained a. large supply of
powder, hut a small quantity of shot
and shell. The number of. prisoners
is variously estimated at from 7 to
12,000. Sixty pieces of artillery
were in the various batteries along the
river and in the rear of the place,
many oi them of very large caliber.

Nothing is definiaely known in re
gard to Sherman's movements against
Johnston. At the latest accounts he
was still pursuing him, but Johnston
was keeping out of tho way.

A number of the citizens of the
"Lower Bottom," in Atchison County,
Mo., have been arrested and taken to
St. Joseph, for what purpose is not
made known. Many of their neigh-
bors are taken there also as witnesses.

rim1
The Rebel loss at tho battle of

Gettysburg was, killed, 3,500 ; woun-

ded and left on field, 10,000; strag-
glers and deserters, 4,000 ; prisoners,
12,000. Our wounded was 8,000.

Neb. SECOND-Wh- en. last heard
from the Neb. Second wero atFort
Randal, where they would remaim for
a few days cnly. ..;

Tronljle In Anflrcir County.
For two or three days pat there

has been many' rumors' about, trouble
in Andrew County, Mo, Some of tho
first reports stated that. or ar a' hun
dred had been murdered.1 It has
finally, dwindled down ' to , twelve or
fourteen. Wc understand' that, one

Capt. Hart, who has been a rebel-fro-

the start, part of the time in the
Rebel array, and part of: the time
bushwhacking, came to the house of a

Mr. Brcckf nridge, who had been in

the rebel army, and asked for supper
for himself and his men, ever thirty
in number Breckenridge replied that
he rould not grant hia request, that
though he had been in the rebel army,
he had now no sympathy with them :

he had taken the oath, and given bond
to keep tha peace; and ho argued if
he all owed thein,to stay with him, his
property would be taken for a viola

tion of the bonds, .hey insisted that
they must have supper and feed for
their jaded horses. Breckcnridge
still refused. They then asked if he
had not a "nigger," who could cook

them some supper. B:eckenridg
said he had, and sent on5 out. But
the negro informed them that if his

master would not keep them, he would

not cook for them. At this reply they
shot him, and called Breckenridge
again out loors. when tiny shot him

with a number! of balls. They then
left, and during the night killed two

of Pennick's men.
This exasperated the citizens.

They gathered together the next day,
and killed ten or twelve men, who
were, rebel sympathizers, and who,
according to the report, had aided and
encouraged Capt. Hart, and had poin-

ted out Pennick's men to him.

I , Fort Keabnev, N. T. ) ; ,

; ' July 1st 1S63.
Frieitd Fisher: Another muster

has passed over Co. "C" and all is quiet,
and now we are awaiting, Major Bur-ban- k

with Green Backs as we have grey
backs enough and want some of the for
mei; article tor a change. Its raining
like sin this morning, and looks favrably

to continue so to do. You will see by

the heading of this that we are again
in ourold quarters in Fort Kearney, we

left Cottonwood on Friday last, and ar
rived here Sunday eve., .we come on

what the boy's cal a quick Iramp.; being
ordered to hasten immediately to this
place, in anticipation of at least one shot

at Mr. Ingun, but, alas, our hopes were
doomed to die, instead of the down trod

den Inguns of the Platte Valley.
There was a fight between part of Co

D'' and the Sioux lost week, and report
says the 1st Sargeant was killed and two
wounded. Capt. Edwards, one of them

it reports be correct: it seems the Sioux,
and Pawnees had a fight, and the Pawn
ees gaining the victory, took their ponies
as being theirs by the rules and articles
of war, the Sioux demurred and concen-

trated about 300 warriors and went infer
a fijrht on the Pawnee Reservation, and
it being; Uncle Sams duty to protect the
Pawnees on their own ground, Capt
Edwavds responded to the call, with the
above result

The soldiers wont care much if they
turn the Pawnees, and Sioux together
and let them commence their . work of
extermination, for they will always be a
bore on the Government. Co. lC's"
term of enlistment expires m 31 days and
the boys are anxious to see some fight
before they are turned free again ; there
is some talk of keeping us in till Christ-

mas, but we don't believe they will un-

dertake' that, for with the same propriety
they could take 'our houses, and lands,
aye and women too, but we think our
Territorial officers have too fine a senso
of justice to even for a moment harbor
the thought ; I would not want to be in
1000 miles of Co' "C" and "B" on that
day, should they undertake to keep the
boys in for 15 months ins'.ead of 9 ; why
the idea is ridiculously absurd to thick

abt. There is not a paralell in the his
tory of the world where they keep men
in after their time expires not in despot
ic governments, and what would wethiLk
if our beloved Government would under-

take to keep us in for a longer time than
we swore to serve.

We have been on several scouts, but
nothing worthy ol note has crossed our

peregrinations. W e daily near or copper-

heads down in the States, and some in
Nemaha Co., now, why in the name cf
all thau--j beautiful cant you bury the bone
of contention and sever party iines, and
have ody a Union party, for we can't
have nc other until our land cleanses her
self from these infernal se cessionists ; let
he soldier boys ask you to bury all party

strifes, and discords, and when the boys
of Co. lC"'come home let them organize
small or large weeding parties in lieu of
political mass meetings till the war is over
and peace once more throws her mantle
over one of the bet Governments the sun
ever shown on. '

A Private in the, Rear Rank.
.

Capt. Tuompsox, formerly of Pen
nick's Regiment, the Mo. 5th, is now
raising "a company for the Kansas 2d

Cavalry. All who wish to enlist can
now have a chanca under an experi-

enced odcer. From thi3 Regiment
here will be no danger of being tans-ere- d

out of service.

1 iV

Fo. rth of Jnly Tcasfs.
"

The 'following are a portion of tho

toasts read at'the celebration of the
Fourth of Julv Most of them were
written impromtu, on a Drum Head,
in 'pencil marks, on old scraps of

paper.- Several of them wc found it

impossible to read, and we have not
published them., fWe give the names
of the authors cf some cf them, but
most of them ar-- unknown. A'num-be- r

of the toasts were not 'handed to
us. Mr. S. P. Majors furnished sev
eral excellent ones, which we would

have been happy ta publish
The Nebraska First First to re-

spond to the Country's call; first in
the guard of our Nation's honor ; first
and fcirmest in the battle's shock ; first
in punishing "the hordes of treason,
and first in tho confidence of the loy-

al anil true.- - May her future be as
successful as her past has been glori-
ous : and when treason is crushed, and
these war-wor- n heroe3 return, may
they be received with the affection to
which their distinguished merits en-titl- es.

them, and with honor which they
have plucked from traitors on many
fields of blood and Victory.

'
; .;' A. G. White.

'Re'sponnled'rb'y Lieut. Polock. '
Our Flag The Glorious Stars and

'

Stripes; the sheet anchor for the
oppr essed of all Nations, and the hope
of the World. May she again be as
dearly loved, and as bravely defended

East, West, North and South as it
was in the days cf the immortal Wash-

ington. A. Borst.
Soutii Carolinia If possible, we

would drag her to the middle of the
Pacific Ocean; as it is she will be
whipped into submission. -

A. Borst.
The Mississippi River The birth-

right of all Americans : May the can-

non never cease, sending its death-dealin- g

shots; until every rebel is
willing to own it as the common
highway-o- f all the inhabitants of . the
United States. A. Borst.

Soldiers of Nemaha County Not
only do they form an honorable num.
ber and position in the Neb. 1st In
fantry, Neb. 1st Cav7 Neb. 2d Cav.,

but they share the glory that results
from the deeds of -- the ' Kansas 2d,
Kansas 8th, Kansas 9th, Pennick's
Regiment in Missouri, as well as scores
of other Regiments frjorn other States :

May Nemaha continue the banner
county of Nebraska, in furnishing
soldiers, until the rebellion is crushed.

T. R. F.
Responded to by Capt. J. D. N.

Thompson.
Andrew Jacksox The Hero of

New Orleans: First in Peacej first in
War, and first in the hearts of his
countrymen. Who shook his mane,
and ewore by the Great Eternal that
the Unitn must and shall be preserved.

The Language, Laws and Litera-
ture of the United STATESMay
they continue to improve, and the
latter to become more and more sci-

entific? A. G.
Our Nation May she soon be re-

stored to Union and peace ! A. G.
The War in the U. S. May it

progress with the velocity of light
ning, and come to an end ! A. G.

Our Country. The first in the civ
ilized world may she always maintain
her position in the foremost ranks of the
nations, and maintain the rights and re-

main what she professes to be the pro-
tector of the downtrodden.

Our Arst.- - Foremost in the ranks
of freedom may it never abandon the
principals for which it is now fighting.

Washington. The pride of the Am
erican nation his wisdom as a States
man, his genius and bravery as a war
rior, and his patriotic devotion to his
country, is a paragon worthy of our ad
miration, and imitation.

Jefferson. The author of the declar
ation of Inbependence.

Benjamin Franklin. The Ameri
can philosapher, his sayings were like
apples of gold in pictures of silver.

Rebel Guerillas. Enemies of hum
anity and civilzation may their rights
be respected, especially the right to be
hurg, and the right to be damned:

Our National Banner. All hail
to our glorious ensign ! Courage be
given to heart and strength to hand, to
wbjch m all time it shall be entrusted;
may H ever wave in honor, in unsullied
glory, and patriotic hope, from the dome
of our national Capitol, on our countrys
strong holds, on her tented field, and
on the wave rocked topmast.

And on whatsoever spot it may here
after be planted ; there may Jreedomfind
a joot hold ; humanity a brave champion?
and religion an alter, and though stained
with blood to-da- y in a righteous cause ;
may it never in any cause, be stained
wi'h shame." -

First raised in the cause of right and
liberty in that cause alone may it for-

ever spread out its streaming blazonry
to the battle and the storm, and having
been borne victoriously over each rebel-
lious State of this Union, and across the
continent, and on every sea, lake, bay,
riv ;r and inlet ; may . virtue and freedom,
and peace, jorevdr fouow whenever our
Ntdional banner leads the way.

The Rebels: What is their destiny 1

Responded to by "Mr. Fowler as fol-

lows:
Here,' Ladies and Gentlemen, is asked a

grtiat, grave, and momcntuous question.
One, perhaps, which time only can pro-

perly solve ut Ladies and Gents allow
me, to say to ycu on this S7lh Aniversary
of American Independence, what the fu
turie destiny, of the Rebels will be:
Firstly, to be conquered, and it may be,
lo be subjugated by the Federal Jlrmy of
thit Great Republic, And their leaders
are destined to answer to the supreme

laws of the 3-- i States of this Union, for
treason against the Government of these

United Stated, with their fortunes', and

their lives; while the masses of rebels,

destined to live, themselves, and their
children after them,'" for generations, to

generations, under the "Stars and Stripes

that float from yonder flag staff. And un-

der a Government, and Constitution too,

formed and perfected by out Fore-father- s

in common. Modified; only, so as to

eraseforever from that parchment the in-

sane idea of involuntary servitude in the

great republic of North' America. For

the destroying angel, which decended

from Heaven, decreed that it should be

so, when he hovt.red around Ft.. Sumter,

and cried out in thunder tones amid the

shock of battie r and the roar of artillery

let my people go ! Let my people go !

Their destiny: The Rebels are not

only destined to loose their hold cn the

reins of 'the General Government, but

also the reins of their own stale Govern-

ment, by this iniquitous rebellion. For

"Uncle Sarn" isstill alive, and will yet
administer those. Governments for them,

Backed up by federal bayonets, until

such times as the 4,SG7,000 or

whites of the South, shall be al-low-

to come up to the. Ballot-bo- x and

vote without fear or molestation from the

insignificant 133,000 slave holders- -

Their destiny: why Ladies and Gent-

lemen, the very name of American rebels
is destined to become a reproach, and a
by-wor- d, and myth upon the tongue of

all foreign nations. And their iniquities

to be visited upon them to the 3d and 4th

generations, and their presence either in
private or public assemblies, hereafter,
is destined to become disgusting to the

optical vision of the worlds inhabitants

and theirjnhuman attrocities committed

in this rebellious war, are destined to be-

come a stench in the nasal ojgans of the
civilized world. '

,

Their destiny : Their homes are des

tiued to become desolate ; and their es

tates to be parcelled out,' and passed into

the. hands of strangers; their palaces of

pomp, splendor, and pleasure, are des-

tined to become the abode of the federal
soldiery ; and the martial tread of the
sentry; and the voice of command shall
only be heard, .where silks and satin so

lately rustled, where beauty reveld in
wealth, now fled forever.

And the roar of artillery, the rattle of

musketry, the flash of the Enfield Rifle,

and the clash of sabres, shall only be

heard "where the ox feeds now quietly,
and the sheep come bleating"to the fold.

Their destiny: Tne rebels are yet des
tined to see weeping wailing and'gnashing
of teeth, in their great hinnam. of slavery

for grave yards shall yet take the place

of their cultivated gardens, and great
fears shall fall upon them, until the hod-carri- er

shall flee from his ladder, the

mechanic from his bench, the merchant
from his shop, and the planter frcm his

plow and "last not least the negroe

from his master, and the wild sedge shall

spring up and flourish abundantly where
the cotton crop, now grows prolific, and
the wild wolf shall howl, and. the buzards
build their nests unmolested, where their
fore-fathe- rs first planted the germ of civ-

ilization, and watered with their blood,
the free of liberty equal rghts, and free-

dom to all mankind.

This Ladies and Gentlemen, is a faint
outline of their temporal destiny. Their
spiritual destiny rests with their God,
with which you, nor I have' nothing to do
to-da- y, but, allow me to say to you in
conclusion, that I very much fear their
spiritual lot even, will be cast with the
fiirst great Rebel and traitor, Lvficer him
self who has control of a country, upon
which historians, sacred and profano dif-f- or

and lexicographers cannot agree in
defining but which Saint Paul, vividly
descaibes, as, being a great Lake, that
burns with fire and brimstone.

A toast complimenting the Marshal
of the day,was not furnished U3.

Respoded to by Capt. Majors.

BY TELEGRAPH.
Chicago, 11 J Court House, Vicks-

burg, 4. Vicksburg- - surrendered this
morning, after a seige of 47 days, ter-
minating in negotiations lasting 21 honrs
Gen's Grant and Pemberton had an in-

terview yesterday afternoon... The. last
note of Pemberton, accepting the proffer-
ed terms of Gen. Grant, was not received
until 9 o'clock a. m. to-da- y, when Gen.
McPherson received the formal surrend
er of the city. The terras nllow the of-

ficers and men to be parolled here. The
former to retain their side arms, horses
and personal property. They willba es
corted beyond our lines, and furnished- -

with 3 days rations from cur stores.
Gen.' Logan's division marched, into the
city at 11 a. m., and at noon Lieut. Col.
Strong hoisted the Stars and Stripes
over the Court House. Gen. Logan is
appointed commander of the post We
have taken . over 27,000 prisoners, be
sides 4,000 non-corabattan- ts, 202 field
pieces, 30 siege guns, o0,000 stand of
small arms, ammunition, locomotives, car3,
a few stores, and S7 stand of colors.
Among the prisoners are Lieut. Gen.
Pemberton, Mai. Gen. s Stevenson Smith,
Forney and Bowen, 11 Brigadiers and
about 130 Colonels. There are over
5,600 men in the hopttals, half of whom
are wounded. Only 1.5,000 of the garrison
are reported able for duty. Stock of pro-
visions is almost exhausted, and 4 days
they had been eating mule flesh. Of
ammunition for heavy guns they had a
fair supply, but in field musketry they
were short. Eight caps to the man was
all they had left. Sugar, molasses and
tied was all the supplies they had, with

a littlo ungrotind corn. The irr
was caused by ds:v.itutio:i and plij
prostration, hastened parhaps by tiro-- ex-

pectation that our forces would, stcra the
place to-da- .

ll is ad mr tied by all that the rebels
made a gallant defence, and the lernis
are understood-t- be concession of Gen.
Grant's to their brarery, cs wtll great
public economy. Vicksburg is n-u-

damaged by shells; hardly a hj-Js- es-

caping.. The reception of our troops is

not unfavorable. Ou; soldiers treated
the late enemy with great friendliness ;

both sides feeling, great relief from the
severe hardship and suffering ofthe siege.
The 4th of July has never been celebrat-
ed so strongly and earnestly. -

The latest advices from the interior
represent Johnston retreating" rapidly,
and Sherman in hot pursuit. Reinforce-

ments are moving to Sherman. Offers
of assistance have been dispatched to
General Banks. It is conjectured that
the condition of the For; Hudson garri-

son' is similar to that. of Vicksburg a

week since. It is the general opinion

here, both in the rebel army and in our
command, that the rebellion in ths West
is at an end, or at leat reduced to

proportions.
' Chicago, July 42. Advices from the
theatre cf military epperations on the
upper Potomac .seem to render it almost
certain' that Lee has succeeded in plac-

ing his army in a position where, if not

speedily attacked, he can withdraw safe-

ly to the Virginia side of the Potomac.
On Friduy night 'he withdraw'his line

from Amietam. He- - has massed his

army on the neck of land opposite" Fall-

ing Waters. This neck is surrounded
onone side by the Totcmac, thus effect-

ually protecting the flanks of the enemy
consequently giving him decidedly the
advantage of postion and enabling 'him
to proceed with 'the work of crossing in
comparative security. Dispatches inti-

mate that Meade will at once attack the
new rebel position. There is however,
little grounds of hope that he will suc-

ceed in damaging the rebel army to any
"

very great extent.
Philadelphia, July 11. Dispatches

from Washington at 10 o'clock to-nig- ht

show there has been some skirmishing
but no regular battle to-da- y. x ,

Chambersbtjrg, Pa., July 11. Gen.
Lee's army, which has been occupying a
strong position around Hagerstown the
last four days, moved during the night or
early this morning. Their army was di-

vided, a portion taking the road to Willi-araspor- t,

another "portion moving out on

the national road tq Clear Springs.

Jis latter column will probably take the
interior road in the direction of Williams- -

port, 2 miles out. Several parties from
Hfirrprsfnwn arrived this morning, and al

f foo high to fori.
J N. Y. 3 o'clock p. m., 15. Tha gea-mean- s

'rd impression is that the riot is over,

he Mayor has issued a proclamation a

jouncing that the riot is partially subsM-Ove- r

'd that the reminafit3 of the inob lct,
.'dy seek plunder, and call upon ths

hizens- - to form patrols that all omnibta

uj
the for

- " " - CD

agree that no rebels are in that vicinity,

It is feareJ that Lee has devised some

for making his escape. .

Indianapolis, July ! 1. Gen. Mortoi
has more men reported than he can use

30,000 stand of arms have beei
distributed. The last heard of Morga j
was bv dispatches from Madison an f

I Vernon at 5 o'clock this evening. Par.!

of the rebel forces had demanded th
snrrpndpr of the latter nlace. and pr.i-
boats were engaging the main body- -

Madison. -

.Lake rRovmrjcr, July 4. .Lariyci
Tuesday 2,G0O rebels penetrated to witll
in a mile of the Point, devastating tlf
country through which they passed.--f

They destroyed everything of value ex-

cept
o

a few farm Ju-- e Plan'ai-'A'i- s
1 1 f

were mostly cultivated dv uovrnmaii -.i i
lessees, most ot wnom capt'ireu, io -

gether with 500 slaves. A considerable
quantity of last years cotton was destroy- - if

ed, arid a number of mules carried otf.
Two miles out they were met by the 1st'
Kansas. After a short skirmish our
forces fell back, closelv followed by the
rebels, who would probably hdve assault -

pel tho wnrU Kut fnr tha nnmrtllflft ar-f;- 'rr .u.Jrival of a gunboat.which opened oa ,;J

with shell.
ClXCIXNATl Tm.. in nr.. 19.juiv is. 4.uui"iJui J"'11 I

to reachefjwithm 7 miles of the.
Ohio lines Of the bridges on Uf
Ohio and Mi.I.Vsinni rond. hetweer J
Caetran and Vtronon have been destroy; I
ed. To-da- y a email force of rebels also
approached and Cincin-
nati road near Di.mar, but were driver
back by the militiav:. The main body ap-

pears to be making for Aurora and Lawr
renceburcr. On Saturday they demanded
the surrender of Vernon, hich was r
fused. A skirmish ensued resuhiug i

the caotureof 19 ofthe enemv. A lariril

points. Their purpose intercepting an
capturing Morgan. The gunboats on th
river render hrs escape doubtful.

Headquarters Armt of tiie 1ot4
omac, July 12. To day our right win
gradually pressed forward on the Haj
erstown li! 1 nd. finally occupied Hag
erstown, v;; 'we hold to-nig- The
enemys fc ' 'ch consisted principally I
of cavalry i : ,o regiments of infantry
made no r; iCf The rebeta fclli
back tow illiamsport. Reconnois - -

ance rer hey are throwing up ea-- l
trenchmet.L .within two miles of Hagers.
town, the position they now occupy aie 1

said to be of rreat strategic strength.--Eliewhe- re

ail 13 qciet. The Poton
has fallen some the past few day3,
the rains to-da- y will serve to bring it?

I

tohi:h water mark afiam. -

Ci5cinxati, Juiv. 13. Burnside h

will

mgton and Newport. All citizens are rel
quired to'organizo in accordance the' i

directions of the State and municipal au.-- l

thorities. Nothing definitely is knowst;
in regard to Morgan's whereabouts. I) 1

is supposed he will endeavor to raoven
around the city and across the river be- -
tween here and ruaysville. The miii
are rapidly concentrating.'

M in a i . .1xo. i moD at me oa
Avenue conscription office drove off iftf
ofiiciah and fired the TJfj
whole block is flames. The mob
fused to allow the firemen to work.

t

They also destroyed the telegraph wire?.! i

The regulars rat Govencr's Island were
sent for.
- Wasr-ixctos- , Jnly 13. The number

of prisoners who1 have been forwarded
the Provost Man-hall- ' General to Balti
more is between 8 ' 9,000. This is
independent cf . varded ty Gen.
Couch. - It i lhat 3.CU0 left
Lee's army v

1 ., and made their
way her;, est sources it is
believed t ly yet numbers
50,000, j no mention
of an er

i::.-- ?f-.
Mo: 3 ili.i

( 1 U.( 31 o,i-- o c.
pasj-edove- r the Indianarolu -

a-- -5

i . . . w.
nati DiircaJ at a caist 3--

m-i- ,

nd reached Harrison, if,.
Count;, at noon. At half cat fi'?
was wihin 16r;;:!?3 of Hakoa r"'
slowly.cathit place. Gen. Habso3
a stn-- force, was 4 hours behind ;
Th uone to the Ohio anr! V

TiSrcaJ is 3 bridges destroyed
ifytfce.tpu removed. The faiM,:
uieianaHi,and Cincinnati ra

"'"-loi- r li.T X-

I I 1.1 l - - W LA Icrnea t.je bn. beh n,i ,... 4

in ? tarou-- h Eurhrmcn and ' V
The y tressed th Ihrailmn

1

Rai Iroad at Gl-nda- le. At'Oo'cl

Canp-D-na:son-
. It is not known tany dnmage was done at Glendafeo.

tae hainiUoaand Diyton rode.garach communication is 0?ea.Haailton. Morgan's fcrr
eddu?h jaded, and will have

are rest
to

lr?; '.p'jtf Msmeawere carton-MusrJ-

Clement Co., on Sunday n 'andfour more at New Boston.
WCcrnaiercial say3 an arrival umgfc direct from Roaencran'a iy

terl reports the main body cf Er- -:
arrjf retreated from Choroye toA't?-Ti- e

presumption is that the tulk'ol-

gaon the place. - Rosecracshas
40j prisoner during lie hts (11$
mcrment and our army hia !rfsaij(U?!endid condition.

"

Arm, Potomic,;
1 .f-L-ee 3 army wa3 vvithdrawn
itj fcsttioa around Williamsport

ye-dty- rnd

last night and recrossed ibil
tora.-b- y pontoon bridges at Fa"- -

ttritrand fiats at WiIIian.nnr1
LI f " t " '1" r or neasantons cavalr es- -

terM WiIiiarasDort this
i raornicsa

rlured a
h i previously sent over all his plnder
trl .a, u air; ccc. a general moreses:
w i ordered this morning and cu eel

uf rs were motion at an early bci
b found the entrenchments vacaeT'

VASni5CTOX, Julv 14. A

fcY ieauef aaiea ii o'clos tia
p.m. says: My cavalry now o,v-rv.-

Ililing Waters, ha- 'viiaiui Ud
tared a brigade of Infantrj 15CC

ong two jruas, and a large mmbe:
small arras enemy are acress ths

jjtomac.
CiscnrwA-ri- , July 15. Morgan rea&

4 Ueorgetownn. Brown Co., at iaidn;
i a pretty well hemmed in. arrffij

aaces for escape slight. Gur.hna a- -
I - J J w
jjrge forces went up the rivtr vestenhr

C.
e uu-pi- iiio ii uociUj. AU iJVJr

lines railways and tele-ra- ph be pr

racted by military. A di?pr.ch fros
iiie Secretary -- of War says Wri

regiments have been ord. rel ho', ?

Liat the retreat of Lee is a route vhh

iiuch heavier loss than at first rupnoio!,
!so confirm the news from C i irlest j::.

KLLiciors.
Tl. ere will pyblia worship in the X. B. Clmi

Sunday, tfce last., st ten anIb.t'i ..'clock, a j

VitATtrrTTT .v.t...-?- t

A. r. niii2.. jar. run.' ua. i i an
BECCA A. A.NX0.XWIJfSi aIi 0r xem cnntj-- .

j jAD VEETISEJIENST,
k- -

Taken L'p.
Vie uri'lersicne'l, livin? near ApinTi!I,
unty, Xebra-fc- a, t taken up a tw rur old C.: -

fenpnon : oin, both birw ies white 'T

rrbeaJ, The owner can hi t

?; iX nu pa jin cb:-iej- .

LOUS SEAL.

ly 16th. 13.13. nl-3--

TSotlcc to Tax-Payer- s.

Day the Dccattiea affixed by liw, asJ cosa. ;

dii are to cullect the taxes- -

JESSE JOECecMT.
Jnlyll,lSfi3. 3w:

INTERNAL REVENUE.
Ccllectou's Orricr. J

r 3.l5TrESAi.REVi:.Nvi:.IaaAssCiTT
Ju!y W., -

.

N'e'ice ia herehr fiPn tbat tha Aan wl
f
t

i. tor the year hii been placed ia. raj ,

lection, ana thai i;u uuues uvD .s

ahiP. and that tbe u rule fsimied will tti'jo''
carsou's Banting nme, in Brownvu.e.

.... .T..I1 n.'lfl W:e i ana an pcrwm wU. pant ,h,a.J
y, or tax.a a'jove aforeai'l ase-cWi- l njKa , JiCollector, wiihia tae time ppeciflelf w "

4
ay tcaper cent atiJiti.mal npi,n ti.e

Administrator's 'Vol ice.
Uiabeth Water baria!; been aypoint.vl A I:n:nlfi.
of the Estate of Absolem "VVatrrs, c of me

f Pawnee, N. T , deceased. Xotico U terfW p

il person bavins claims a;a;n.. sail
e theia on file ia the o.Tlce tbe li fca:e

neocunr.ty, Kebraika Territory. i:n or b?"rt
day of January, A. D. 1SS1, at 9oo-- i A- -

. . t.m .'ima f iit.
II. U LURK, rtoOMJJJ! -! -

I Administrators Notice.
.Will .l.t.i 4'. c V n.v v - j

. of Den's store, to the hisest buMer f"rca- -

1 .win? described prnpertr to-w- it : 1)6 nnm- -

lion 23, containing tb'rty-fcnndrci- a- of
' ' "f uaur .......- - -

ho.h,i,-.,P'th- Lot uuoi.'-e- r two. r y

line acres; UX nnrntw inrce, cou'a. u

. ,n 22. mnuitti u "lie uuii .'-.- " - ..
quarter of tie fout'jeast i'1f cr...air, u

x contaiataj f- -ty ? l:ri i
lt.;..efirt4aacc.)n:LP3toGOverriiiieataaivey.

' a,iutrbf. of TTllliam
.

UripP ,

? " I

Trobr.te Notice. !n;.;

v - . i 1. ICTA
of tbe Estate oi a -

4 ti.
e- t- Sivea toaU Pon, lMfi

Jne of Nemaha --N 0clt
r.v, riuv r.f December. A. D. w ,xau
XZn a tor bearins flaim ;' ja.tf- -

U. v w ..r.r.,. .

MASTER'S SALE;

't in and for Sentab. Tul i "
r ,? ia Chancety, Wi
i ,in caase penuitis ia v C-- a"

j are defendants, I will cn Tnea-.ir.- - 719

,, in rai.l county, be.o the Vv .
I lt !,L offer for sale t. ......tn ;;:

.1 .r-- "

. 4.

e81xlUpri"ipaIi:sBiP4
Ma iter in

fw-- it SO

PROD1TE NOTICE-- .
r.tbci3bercby given t,,: ',,f;l46fwf letters testawentyy on ti s:;o. l that tta tt 2 'A
. ,ith ,Yr? A.. D. ".., 1

. ,i r t
ai.. : beanu, -- ""'v . -- t th.T'

The tax-ray- er f lu"'
ke notice that Tax-Boo- k

were

k

i

t

1V! nil ,.d thcrets Thosa who fail a:lr
ihu notice and ray their taxes be gL:;?

declared martial law in Cincinnati, CovM., r'fr ""Pfte x. barm.J

with

W

. "if'xukk.

buildings.
in

by

t!

!' ake

s,

in

Jity

Le

Jane,
Vir


